BILL

Date: November 20, 2001
Committee: Legislation
Action: Third Reading Item

ECB02-6

Student Interest Lobbying

1. WHEREAS: The charter of the ASUSU Executive Vice President reads
2. "Coordinate legislative contacts on the state and local level assuming
3. responsibility for student interest lobbying", and
4. WHEREAS: committees under the ASUSU Executive Vice President are a part of
5. ASUSU, and
6. WHEREAS: they represent Utah State University on a state level, and
7. WHEREAS: ASUSU Executive Council is the official elected representation of
8. the student body at Utah State University.
9. BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED: that issues the ASUSU Executive Vice
10. President's USU lobbying Staff or Public Affairs Board choose to lobby to the
11. Utah State Legislature will be brought as Action items to the ASUSU Executive
13. BE IT THEREFORE FURTHER ENACTED: that the students from Utah State
14. University that are members of the Utah Student Association lobbying team will
15. be a separate body and lobbying separate issues. They will not be held to these
16. same guidelines.
17. Sponsored by:
18. Celestial *Starr Bybee, ASUSU Executive Vice President
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ECB 02- is a bill that gives ASUSU Executive Council a chance to be more involved in the legislative affairs on a state level. The bill also gives Exec Council a chance to voice their opinions and give suggestions about issues that will go to the capital. It gives the power first to the direct representatives of the students of what issues will be approached and then to the power will go to ASUSU Executive Vice President’s Councils to take action.

Any ASUSU Executive Council member can be more involved if choosing to do so, just contact the ASUSU Executive Vice President.